PosiTax
Risk Location

Policy pricing and municipal tax calculation is a challenge when the policy has inaccurate or
missing address information. In addition, state tax jurisdiction assignment requires a level of
accuracy to meet underwriting and audit requirements. Introducing PosiTax.
ON DEMAND
ETM’s PosiTax risk location software is compliant with the KRS 91A.0806(6) and Kentucky
HB 524 insurance premium tax requirements. You can use PosiTax to collect information on
all your municipal taxes, state fees, state contacts, filing due dates, and taxing jurisdiction
FIPS coding. Flexible deployment options allow organizations to access geocoding
information through a web browser, Microsoft Excel or even integrate the data into their
policy or underwriting systems via an API.
RESULTS
PosiTax delivers tax codes, fee information, and rate information quickly and accurately via
a single address lookup or batch-process. Jurisdiction data returns ready to import into
source systems for processing. Using Microsoft Excel and the add-in tool, users can look up
addresses within municipal tax states to determine individual liabilities and applicable
regulations.
PRECISE
PosiTax uses geocoding databases (municipal boundaries, police and fire districts, statedefined geographies, latitude, and longitude) to find precise locations to assign taxing
jurisdictions, and (where applicable) to find municipal- and county-level rates by line of
business. This means the correct municipal tax jurisdiction is assigned and the correct
municipal tax due to the municipalities is calculated based on exact municipal tax district
requirements.
SENSIBLE
With PosiTax, jurisdiction information is updated quarterly with the latest annexation and
tax law changes. This assures you are working with the most current and accurate data.
Because PosiTax is available from the cloud, there is no infrastructure cost and no
software updates. Operating costs and noncompliance penalties are reduced because you
continually have the latest data to process.
With PosiTax, policy pricing and tax jurisdiction determination is simply and sensibly better.
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